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Otero County, Now Mexico, Saturday Moraine,
a
batel poisoned. Oar i rat
was that he had been
iafor-matio-

Held

Ufl

poisoned ae stated above. Mr.
Keefe is at the hospital aad a
very sick man.

Saturday
the County

Last Saturday was primary
convention day for the Otero
county Demócrata Two years
ago the Demócrata held primary
elections bnt the claim was that
the primary slectsesss polled
more votes than did the general
election aad to off-sthat vil
primary conventions were herd
this year. How much satisfaction the Demócrata will get oat
of this change remains for them
et

to expíala.
Alamogordo convention was
called to order by Precinct
Chairman Sherry who presided
over this convention, and upon

request of Chairman Sherry 0.
W. Morgan, acted as secretary.
The convention proceeded to do
business by electing delegates
to the county convention to be
held here on July 21. A list of
names for delegates which had
been prepared and printed on a
ticket was presented and went
through without any special opposition, although since the convention adjourned some of the
brethren have taken occasion to
criticise the method of selecting
the printed
list of delegates. Anyway, the ticket was
elected by a vote of from 44 to
64 out of a total of 66 polled
votes,
some scratching
the
list and writing names of their
own choice and others refusing
to vote at all. The printed list
of delegates was no doubt the
slate by two or three candidates
who, as a matter of course, had
a right to select names and look
out for their own interests.
The following
list of 16
names were on the printed list
and were elected by the convention, although a light voto was
polled: J. K. Gilbert, Byron
Sherry, S. Price, Max Pierce, 0.
W. Morgan, O. W. Miller, W.
L. Shaw, W. T. Wells, Robt.
Courtney, Manuel Sanchez, José
Torres, Kora Brown, J. 0.
E. G. Jacobs, H. E. Bru-baks,

er

and Jno. Walker. The
delegates were left uninstructed.
Cloudcroft instructed
their
three delegates for H. M. Denny
for sheriff, Garrett for treasurer,
Joe Walker for clerk, and Pelph-re- y
for assessor. We are informed that a , printed list of delegates was adopted by the Cloudcroft convention.
Mountain Park, one delegate,
instructed for Deuney, Beasley,
Walker and Pelphrey.
Avis, two delegates, J. H.
llarbert and C J. Chronister,
instructed for Denney, Beasley,
Walker and McNatt.
la Luz delegates uninstructed.
Tularosa delegates uninstructed.

Jarilla delegates uninstructed.
And from what we can learn
all other precincts will send
their delegates uninstructed.
Conductor Keefe Poisoned.
Couductor Chas. F. Keefe of
the A. k S. M. run was taken
suddenly ill Monday while on
liis train from Alatnogordo
to
Cloudcroft and for some time
as in a serious condition. At
Cloudcroft Dr. Mix by. was summoned and found Mr. Keefe had
been poisoned, presumably from
eating canned goods. He was
brought back to Alamogordo
and placed in the company hospital. He suffered considerably
from the effects of the poison
and his many friends in Alamogordo were made to feel uneasy
, about
condition. He is one
of the best liked and most popular railway men in Alamogordo,
a man who takes an active part
in everything for the good of the
town, and is favorably known all
the way from New York, Scran-to-

ijs

n,

Penn., to

I!

Paso, Texas.

FOR

THE

W. E. WARREN
Druflgiatau-- h
Bffi

ARMY

POST

Supt. of Public Schools A. J.
Smith makes the following report as to the apportionment of
public school fund far Otero
county:
District No- 1, 718 scholars,
-

op the required amount for the
securing the Sanatorium to be Fort Worth, Texas. July s.
located here by the St Louis As a result of the labor riots and
bloodshed which broke out in
people.
As stated by this paper sever- Ca nanea, Mexico, on June 1,
al times before the location of a among the Mexican employes at
sanatorium here will greatly ad- the Cananea Consolidated Copvertise this place and our cli- per Company's big copper mines
matic advantages It will cause Cananea will be made an army
many wealthy families to locate garrison post and one of the
here, and no doubt sanatorium s largest military strongholds in
by other parties will come, as northern Sonora.
The recommendation of Milithere are different plans for the
tary
Governor Luis E. Torres of
running and maintaining
Sonora,
to this effect has just
inand considering the
terest being taken by many been approved by the war dewealthy individuals in the es partment in Mexico City and
tablishment of sanatoriums for 1,000 Mexican troops will be
the care and cure of people suf- stationed at Cananea at once.
fering with tuberculosis it is Four companies of troops have
very probable that some great been in Cananea ever since the
institutions of this kind will be outbreaks and this number will
established during the next few be increased to the number
yearsAlamogordo and vicinity named.
The Greene Company at preshas an ideal climate for a sanapays the salaries of the poent
torium and what we need most
now is the right kind of adver lice force of Cananea, which
tising and this our first sana- number about 175 men, and
torium will undoubtedly give us. some time about the first of the
In this connection we must year they laid a proposition bethank Col. J. K. DeMier, O. G. fore the Mexican government
Cady and O. D. Warnock for looking to the reduction of the
their good work in raising the police force and making Canamoney for our first sanatorium. nea an army post, agreeing to
As to real estate in Alamo pay an increase over their presgordo and to show how quickly ent contribution for the increasbargains will be taken by parties ed protection. At that time the
who have confidence in what the matter was unfavorably acted
sanatorium will do we will say upon by the Mexican governthat as soon as the money was ment, it is said, because of the
up for the securing of this insti necessity of reorgonizing the
tution three good homes in Ala- military department of the
mogordo were purchased by par- state of Sonora if this should be
ties who were waiting to see done and the lack of apparent
what was going to be done, and reason why it should be done.
thus the good effects are being The recent outbreak, however,
has led the government to a refelt already.
alization of the necessity and
the post is to be founded.
Cloudcroft Notes.
B. B. Deems of St. Louis reCloudcroft, July 1.
The
here last night from a
turned
rainy season has set in and the
trip to the interior of Sonora.
weather is quite cool.
Deems says that the Yaqui InSheriff Phillips and T. L. Lane
dian
uprising in the state of
of Alamogordo were here last
Sonora is practically a thing of
Saturday.
the past.
He says that the
Quite a bit of excitement
Yaquis are being sent to Yucaamong the colored folks of the
tan as fast as they are captured
town as one of them claims to
by the government troops and
have been shot at twice the othin that way their ranks are beer night.
ing thinned out.
The Democratic precinct convention was held Saturday. The
delegates were instructed for
Chas. F. Keefe Dead.
Denney for sheriff, Garrett for
Yesterday
at 2:50 p. m. Chas-F-.
treasurer, Walker for clerk, and
Keefe died at the Company
Pelphrey for assessor.
Quite an enjoyable dance was hospital of lobar pneumonia. He
given at Union hall Saturday was taken sick Monday and grew
night in north Cloudcroft.
rapidly worse till death. He was
The head officials of the E. P.
44 years old. A mother lives at
& S. W. visited Cloudcroft dur-iu-g
Showhegan,
Maine, who was
the week.
notified
of
his
death. At the
G. W. Wofford of Highrolls
going
time
to
of
press we can't
was in Cloudcroft today.
say when the funeral will take
A Mr. Guthrie and family arplace, nor where, as his mother
rived here this week from Inhas not at this hour (ftp. m.
dian Territory.
Friday) answered the telegram.
Mrs. Barnes of Alamogordo
He was a Mason and member of
and her sister of El Paso are
the Red Men order. He was
here for the season and occupy
one of the most popular men in
the Hefton house.
the employ of the railway at
Old Nick.
this place, and had lived here a
Earthquake Thursday Morning. number of years, and Was conductor on the A. & S. M.
Alamogordo and vicinity was
news of his death was a
visited by a slight earthquake
shock to everybody. Only a few
Thursday morning at 6 o'clock.
days figo he was well, robust and
The disturbance was very slight,
in perfect health. His death
shaking windows,doors,crockery,
has caused a deep sorrow over
beds and the like. The quiver
the entire comnnity.
was probably felt by about one
third of our people. Some thought
it was a dog in the house, and
others thought it was a shock
FOUND
Eye glasses, Riding bow
from an explosion, although no ftlMt Nlfbla ÍMIH
A. lUUMHlt. fn
..a
..
'
J aw.
IT.in mI OalnMla.
AO
exDlosion was heard. No dam Mill
ffhn nff acra rr'
July 7, oa the treet going by Jackson's
age of any kind was reported.
lumber
sana-torium- s,

$947.78.

f, 108 scholars, UA&.00.
No. 8, 91 scholars, $198.12.
No. 4, 288 scholars, 877.52.
No. 5, 181, scholars, $172.92.

--

road-Th-

e

frvm

For Twenty Yean.

oy paying tor tarn notice

In

dark red

We were certainly, glad that his Other chill remedia as va sprung up,
nourished tor a brief season, then patead
(,ase was not more serious than
It'sKas.
way even (rom memory but
for
C. M. Johnson, Louisville. Ky., writes:
it was.
twenty lona je re Cheatham'
Chill
bu beta In the B!d of action. "1 have atad year Hunt's Care and it
Since the above, was pat in Tonic
The reason It simply, I; UJ6 ertt. It It tine."
type we have been informed Dr. actually caret Chilli sad reran while Wa have many similar letters. Hunt's
Bryan that Mr. Keefe was strick- - the Majority of other merely promise Cura la a strictly guaranteed remedy for
j to.
One bottle guaranteed to care any any variety of lain disease!.
It ttopt
eued with pneumonia instead of one oen.
Itchlug instantaneously.

tbt.
The cap of human mltery it never

fall unUI tome form of Itching of
Xilte dlatmea
it added. Then It overflow. Hunt's Care It a specific for any
Itching trouble ever known. One application rellevee. One box It guaranteed to care any one cate.

No. 12, 105

scholrra,

Cola.

JltMl

8188.60.

No. 18, 52 scholars, 808.64.
No. 14, 89 scholars, $61.48.
No. 15, 32 scholars, $42.24.
No. 16, 46 scholars, $80.72.
No. 17, 91 scholars, $120.12.
No. 18, 188 scholars, $182.16.
The total number of persons
of school age is 2249; the amount
of money subject to such appor
tionment is $2968.68; the ratej
per scholar is $1.82.

L06IC.

several hundred dolían worth of melón
Do Too IUfcT

No.
.
No. 7, 80 scholars, $79.2i.
No. 8, 62 acholan, $81.84-No- .
9, 97 scholars, 8138.04.
No. 10, 68 scholars, 889.76.
No. 11, 180 scholars, 8171.60.

CLOTHING

Late aill who It culUviilnr a big
tract of land tooth of town re por u that
hit crop ara lo loe rbape aad that hit
wateraelont will moa be ready for
market Mr. Mill eipectt to market

Mo.

There Is a queer story of a Dutch
castaway. In th- day vrhm the Island of St. Helena was an unpeopled
waste, long before the coining of the
gmit exile who mnde Its name famous,
a Dutch vessel, rrtnrnlutr from the
r
West Indies, cast
off Its const.
In a short while A Boot was lowered.
The nccupnnts. bealdes dir. crew, were
a dead officer In n c.iHlu and a downcast seaman In Irons. This settmnn for
some offense against cNcipIlnc bad
been e;Milemneil t i'enlli tiy Hie
1'iit in
ornee of nn appeal
for nierey rlgned by his messmates he
was ordered to lie maroom-r- i on this
desoíate island instead of tieii- i- hnag
np tj the yurdarai. It it provable (hat
ven till. rence would have been de
tdnl hi;:i Hit
the dead officer , tor
Ito-e- burial the ir) put Into harbor.
T'.K" jTMve was ting, the o!3eer buriel.
Tli" crew departed and the ship weighed anchor. The bntebnuin, on his side,
lost no time, lie opened fue new made
.
dragged ont the coffin, tnmlilcj
his dead sujierlor
of It and earrled
to the shore, where, baring
it
launched his oxteuiKrlied boot, lie
loin-wIn In a trice, and. ttsmg the Ihl
as a ii.iildle. quickly- - I hauks to a calm
overtook the departing ship. He was
taken on hrml and pardoned in consideration of his pluck.

The name, HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX, on
a suit of Clothes implies mucli more than many
people think. Not only does this name stand
for the latest in style, the best in finish and
make-ubut it stands also for "All Wool."
p,

Every garment of this brand is strictly "All
Wool," not a thread of cotton. How many
other Clothiers can truthfully make the same
claim?

niu-bo-

eap-tni-

en-"-

"The Old Reliable Place,"

G.

J. WOLFI INGER.

r

-

Ulasses are

Kaamusaen-Co-

the Corner.

The Required Amount Bailed for
Action Brought About B OutEoterpries.
break of Mexican Miner of
Green Company.
This week our citizens made

yard.

Subscription Price, 91.50

14. 1906.

The well boring outfit for the
e
company will arrive in a few days and then they
nOn
will be ready for business. The
Apportionment of Public School delay has been on account of
some railway trouble in the
Fund.

H

SAKTOMUM

BRO.

July

Corad

a Comrade of Cholera Mortal and
Saved Hit Life.

"While returning from the Grand
Armv Encampment at Washington City,
a comrade from Elgin, 111., wat taken
with cholera morbut and was In a critical condition," tayt Mr. J. E. Uougland,
of Etdon. Iowa. '"I gave Mm Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera aad Diarrhoea
Bemedy and believe saved hit Ufe. I
have been engaged for tea years In Immigration work and conducted many
parties to the south and west. I aUava
carry thit remedy and have used It successfully on many occasions. No person traveling or at borne should be without this remedy." For tale bv W. E.

warren

a Uro.

H F. Urnhslrap
-

egatet

wmv vidcivu uni- r i Ik.
i wtira nt
from the Alamogordo precinct for
Am3

the Democratic count v convention, wat
asking why it wat that no Republican
uau urca wuuuu to instruct Utm now to
vntn. Whv BTr KMbki. It u... i.lt.
we hear about the manner of selecting
the Alamogordo delegate! Is true it
would be foolish for a Republican to
give you any Instructions.
While too
wat not a party to the slate making' for
laat Saturday's convention, you are a
pond eltlann nf Oíapa pnh.t
who wants good county offlelala to that
county affairs will be economically and
wisely administered, and If y n will go
to the court house and ata Probate Clerk
Major to thow the difference between
the county's finance standing now and
the time our nremnt Rnuhlif.n nnnni.
officials took charge you will no doubt
Toar Liver
It out of order. Vou go to bed In a bad
humor and sret uo with a bad tasi In
your mouth. You want something to
stimulate your liven Jutt try Herblne,
the liver regulator. A positive cure for
Constipation, Dyspepsia and all liver
complaints. Mrt. F Ft. Worth, Tex
as, nriwi.
'Have uted Herblne in my family tor
years. Words can't express what I
think about It. Everybody In my house- uuiu un uaiT ano wen, anu we owe it
to Uerbiue. W. E. Warren & Bro.

tu

When vnn ha.r Vm ilEi.nt.li,
county Republican officials and asking
questions at to what our officials are
up to you can jutt tell 'em that our offi
dais are staying in their offices and at-ajajuUIUg

wU

fcUCIT UUSI 11688.

tbt

All

World

knows that Ballard's Snow Liniment
hat no superior for Rheumatism, Stiff
Joints, Cuts, Sprains, Lumbago and all
paint. Buy It, try It and you will always use it. Auy body who has used
Ballard's Snow Liniment is a living
proof of what It does. All we ask of
you is to get a trial bottle. W. E. War-Bro.

Price 35c,

50c

and fji.oo.
Motion.

A special election Is called to he held
at the office of Wa. O'Reilly, J. P., In
the court house, oa Friday. July ST,
1908, between the hours of s a. m. aad
5 p. at., to submit to the qualified electors ol District No. 1 the proposition of
voting the special tax levy of
mills
to the dollar of valuation oa the taxable
property In this District.

?'

Bast of All.
R. J. Mayher, No. 408 South Clark St..
Cbicatro, writes at follows:
"I have kept aad used your Hunt's
Lightning Oil for the last ten years in
my family. Hit the only kind to have
and the best of all.

It caras Cats, BurnMirulses. Soraint.
Aches, Pajas, Stings and Bitot. It kills
uaiggert, too.
FOR SALE

Snerai

One of the best patlng
mercnanaisc stores in new
Inquire of Peoples Bro., Ala-

mogordo, N. M.

Car Load

it

Wire and
Nails

do-.1- 1

HomrainO l.lanri.
Whale island, tho large gunnery establishment for trsiniug seamen of the
British royal navy,
not a natnrnl
Inland. Years ago It was only a mod
hank which wss uncovered by water
nt low tide. When the authorities
to make the docks in Portsmouth, the earth from the excavations
was deposited from barges mon this
mud bank, until a small island was
formed, showing at high water nbout
the size of a whale's back; hence its
name. As the work proceeded the Island grew rapidly, and a few years
later u railway was constructed on
Idles from the dockyard works to the
island, and the earth was deposited
much more quickly than when barges
were used. In 1800 this Island had
been made so large that the admiralty
decided to lay it ont as a drill ground.
A small pier was erected and a house
was built for a warrant officer to lire
in and act as caretaker of the Island.
At the present time the Island Is about
thlrty-sereacres In area and provides
accomuiodatlon for over 1300 men.
London Graphic.

Just
Received.

1

d

n

Move Drtaklaa- - In xtnrar.
The Norwegian papers tell of a
speedy and efficacious method of becoming Intoxicated prevailing in the
slams of Cliristlania. The Orebladet de
scribes how It Is done. The drunkard
tills the palm of bis hand with "aqne-rlt- "
(strong corn brandy) and sniffs It
through his nose. A few applications
do the work, while the same quantity
of liquor taken Into the stomach would
hardly be felt. "Nose drinking" has
become a real rice with some Individuals. The effect of It Is terrible, because the whole nervous system Is
paralyzed in a moment and the drunkard remains almost unconscious for
several minutes. Afterward a sleepy
fatigue is felt, as after smoking opium.
Irvliin--

la

-

First

Si

1874 Henry Irving achieved

an

Im-

mense success by his performance of
"Hamlet' at the London Lyceum theater. His Interpretation of the part was.
so striking and unusual that the play
had a run unprecedented at that time,
continuing for 201) nights. Of his experience la playing this part Sir Henry
gave, sotne yean before hit death, an
interesting account
"I can always tell," he said, "when
the audience Is with me. It was not
with me on the first night of 'Hamlet'
which la perhaps curious, considering
my subsequent success. On the first
night I felt that the audience did not
go with me until the first meeting with
Ophelia, when they changed toward
me entirety. Bnt as night succeeded
night my Hamlet grew la their estimation. I coo hi feel It all the time.
and now I know that they like r- ttbat they are with me heart and soul."

Harper's,

Tin

Rasffl.ss6P-Co- e

Water

PrOSDIttiBf istfámttV

Also a Full Line of
SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

-ttoAnCm.
During the summer months children E. 0. Rasrnmaaa,
are tubjeet to disorders of the bowels
which should receive careful attention CMtracttn fir Dup
at toon as the first unafural looseness f
Tk. Litfsl GMhiMtiu
the bowels appears. The best medicine Wills.
In ass for bowel complaint It Chamber
Will Btfitf Mifibimy,
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy at It promptly controla anv an
natural looseness of the bowels, whether Headquarters
Alamogordo,
It be In a child or an adult. For sale by
w. o. arrea uro.
M.
. P. O. Box 26A.

at

tlc

Celebrated
PAINTS.

S

Remerr)ber njc when in need of Hardware of any
Kind

or Paints

arjd

Varnishes.

S. C. SCIPIO.
p

Geoeral Merchandise.
New Styles in Summer Dry
Goods for Men, Women &
Children. Prices a re right.
Grocery Department continually being refreshed with new stock.

FURNITURE
Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Lace Curtains,
Shades, Portieres, and Draperies,

At El Paso Prices.
Until this Advertisement

is withdrawn

We will allow Freight
on all shipments to Alamogordo weighing one hundred pounds or more.
SPECIALS FOR OUR JUME SALE
Vudor Porch Shade, Vudor CHair Swings,
Hammocks, Cots, and all kinds of Lawn
Furniture in Wood, Reed and Fiber.

Mail Us Your Orders
The Furniture Store
where

First Considered.

Bowel Complaint In Children.

t

Barbed

of

ira--e-

G. L. HOYT
109, III. 113

El

Paso.

San

&

Francisco

duality is

CO.,
Street,
Teass

A

SNORT NEWS NOTES

IDE BLflPlOfiORDO NEWS
Kaltrca at Ik

po-

-l

AliVin.d II..

kir

irto.

Price-

- SI

AliVKRTlMM.

MVika. Ih In
aiail 1HM

50 per year; six months

UATKS

HAM

KNOWN ON AITMCATION

Wo

We stand for an economical

Repub-

lican partf, and) endorse

that

the

the county may bo freed

administration

Theodore

burdansom dabts,

from

stand for the treat

of

Roosevelt.

and a

President of the United

of

States

strict onforcomant
just lams.

A

.

Uo-ire-

-

preside at the
tion to be given to Hon, V. J. Urjan on
The President
his return to America.
will nut accept any Invitations of public

the invitation

Her Rainbow.
rain beau,'' she remarks
lirst "He blushes redly when he sparks.
terest sufficient to build
class mountain road from Ala- At times it may he plainlv seen
mogordo to the Sacramento sum- That as to woman's wiles he's green
mit what an everlasting blessing Whoa I smile 0:1 another fellow
I

E

we could only si ir

up

in-- a

it would be to this town. On
account of the better system of
roads on the east side of the
mountains to Koswell and other
places in the Pecos Hats Alamo-gord- o
is knocked mit of many
thousands of dollars worth of
'This is the
trade each year.
county seat and a good road way
so our east side people could get
here would bring us much patronage. This itlea was once advocated by the late W. U. Hodge
who, while he lived here, lost no
time nor opportunity to advocate
promotions
for Alamogordo's
future Welfare,

"lie

i

my

With jealousy he then is yellow
Until he thinks I am not true,
And then he is the darkest him

Selected

receptions during this summer.
At Deadwood, S. D., on the Ith of
this July some boys were celebrating by
exploding dynamite and their bodies
svere blown Into atoms, pieces of Itesh
and elolalnie were foual la lb near-b-

Contest Notice.

habitant,

and Boose ve It delivered at the
same hours on the same day.
Sheep stealing is getting to be pretty
Recently
lioosevelt painting the beauti- serious in Valencia county.
ful picture of "Duty Performed 500 head were stolen from one herd.
The in muled police have been uotilied.
Over the Background of Peace,
Plenty and Prosperity,'' while The Woolverton Practical Business
Hailey was vilifying his Republi- College of Koswell has been Incorporatcan senatorial associates,
the ed by W. O. Woolverton, E. E. Wool

yil

vertou and

Three gentlemen (rout Santa Fe went
But Bailey was speaking to solid a lishing on the Pecos a few days ago
Democratic Texans while Roose- and reported having caught 150 trout
velt was addressing a band of within four days.

his country men without regard
Mrs.
as to, what their politics were.
matron

Í
li

W. C. Woolverton.

LilHc Murney
of

has resigned as
the Territorial penitentiary.

tact It la

1st Inst

i,

"Oi.

Territory of New Mexico, County of Otero,
Precinct No. 2.
On the 11th day of April. 1900, P. M. Hard-castl- e
of said i mini v and precinct having been
duly sworn, deposes and says thai on or about
the firsl pari of this year (I9oo he found au
estray cow branded ow on I he left hip, about
12 years old. dark red in color near his place.
He further deoone and says thai he has dill
tfently inquired about, but has been unable lo
ascertain the ownership of said estrav.
F. M. Hardcaslle.
Subscribed and sworn to before me on Ole
aforementioned date.
ERNEST S. SWIFT.
Justice of the Peace in and for La Luz, Otero
county. New Mexico.

Contest Notice.

Joe Jerzykowski,
Fashionable Tailor.
I fWaTnaaaa

g

7. J. BUCK,

Undertaker.

Emblsmar and Funsrsl Director aad dealer ra 'amoral Supplies.

Office

'Phone No.

4, Residence

'Phonu No.

Department of the Interior.

E.H.Brown.

"

Entrene Van Patten, Register.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
I Take Laxative BrOmO Quinine Tablets.
V ,

$3.00 PER DAY.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Good

Judge

Porttr Meets

recommend

All TraiQS.

aV'4VaV.

BALLARDS

SNOW
LINIMENT

HENRY PFAFF

IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
Bruises Sprains, Corns,
Stiff Joints end all the Ills
that Flesh is Heir to,
O. W. Wallace. Cripple
Creek, Colo., writes: I
liave used your liniment
in a severe attack of
caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
me and I recommend it
Khen-niatiu-

Wholesale Liquor Dealer

highly."

Senara) Blacksmith.

....

MRS. J. HOGARTH.
FURNISHED

Sole agent of
Hrcwing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, liarly Times,
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's

Aohcuser-Iiusc- h

,

m

J. P. Saulsberry,

Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
Alarrjoyordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

on every I

at

H. H. Mc WILLIAMS,

Manager,
Henry J. Anderson, Pres't.

Wm. J. II r) son,

T.

h. Lane, Cashier.

The First National Bank
of Alamogordo. H. M.

Capital $25,000.00.

Surplus $10,000.00.

Drafts lurnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.

DIRECTORS.
Wm.

J Bryson, Henry J. Anderson,

Meyer,

C.

P. M. Kliouiber", A. 1. Jackson.

Observation Gafe Cars

ROOMS.
Serving meals a la carte, at reasonable prices, between
Michigan Ave., Second Door
From Court House.
El
Phone 73
On Trains 29 and 30.
Airy and Comfortable, Newly
Decorated, Electric Lights, Adding greatly to the convenience and popularity of these splendid
Bath and all Modern Conventrains
iences. Terms Reasonable.
Connecting Closely o Union Station, El Paso,
Gentlemen Only.

Paso and Alamogordo

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., June 18, 1906.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been tiled in this .iriice by Henry
E. Brubaker, contestant, against J. H. Beachamp entry No.
With Trains For
3937, made April 23. 1903, for SWSj secliin9, T.
15 S., R. 10 E., by J. H. Beachamp,
contestee.
In which it is alleged that "Said J. H. Beach-amDouglas.
Tombstone, Nacozarl,
has wholly abandoned said land and has
Time of Trains and Nails.
not resided thereon as required by law, aad
Also For
W.-ri- aln
P.
E.
&
8.
said
Line.
alleged absence from llie'said laad
that
was not due to his employment in the Armv. Tr. Ho. Mail Close.
Tr. Lv.
Navy or Marine Corps of the United States s
Old
Mexico and
4:511 a.m.
"P.m.
a private soldier, officer, seaman or marine,
I I", m.
during the war with Spain, or daring aav oth..
1:2 p. m
er war in which the United Stales may be en30
8 V. m
Ar. 1:40 p. m
of
gaged."
4:30 p. rn
4:55 p. m,
Said parties are herebv notified toaoiwar.
of
respond and offer evidence touching said
A. & S. M. R. R.
at 10 o'clock a. m. on Angusl 20, 190U
(La Luz. Ml. Park and Clondcroft,
before H. H. Major, Probate Clerk Otero
County. Alamogordo.
m
N. M., and that final
8:15 a. m.
hearing will be held al 10 o'clock a. m. on
22
4:30 p.m.(Cluudcriifl only! 5:05 pm
August 3o, 190, before the Register and Re
31 lAr. (rum Clondcroft
p. m.
12:45
onlr
al
ceiver at the Ualted Slates Land Office in Las
All
31
Cruces, N. M.
Ar. from Clondcroft, Ml. Park and La
The said contestant having, in a proper affLuz at4:'5 p. ni.)
idavit, filed Jane 22. 191,. set forth facts which
Folders, rates, schedules and full information regarding any trip
show thai after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not be made, it is hereby-orderefurnished
cheerfully on application to
Passenger
Train Time.
and directed that such notice be given
due and proper publication.
- riain Line,
W.
B.
Eugene Van Pática, Register. No. 43 (towards El Paso)
V.
arrives at 1:15 p, m
1st it i June 3o fx,
44 (from El Paso)
arrives at 4:55 o. m.
N.
M.
Nod. 43 4 44 are known as "California Special"
BÍ PmmOf Tex
.o. ri (towards El Paso) arrives at 4:40 a, m.
E8TBAT HOTIOE.
30 (from El Paso) arrives at 9:4) p. m.
Territory of Sew Mexico, I
All passenger trains carrv chair cars,
County of t tero.
f
J. A. Prattler, belnir first duly sworn accordASS M R R
ing to law upon his oath deposes and says: No. 12 to Cloudcrot leaves at 5:05 p. m.
Now running at tbe and in and os the range
Jl from Clondcroft arrives at 12:4Í p. ra,
32 to Clondcroft leaves at 8:15 a. m,
of the Prallier well at tbe mouth of the Sacra31 from Clondcroft
mento three head of esiray horses. One mare
arrives at 4:35
sorrel brand E

Blsbee,

Gananea

California.

The Higb Standard

Service and Equipment
The

Golden State Limited

8.

Still Sets the Pace for

Transcontinental Trains
B. Stites,
fl. P. B.,

WNCHBSUK

S

on left shoulder K

Notice

for Publication.
on left hip
also colt following sorrel mare unbranded.
Department of tbe Interior,
Also one horse brown 2 year old branded 5 on
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., June II. im.
shoulder (left) E left thigh.
Notice is hereby giren that Levi Miller of
Land, stock and ranch are In precinct 11, Clondcroft, N. M.,
has filed notice of his InOtero county.
J. A. PKATHER.
Subscribed and sworn tn lu,fr,r rum tkl. 17,1. tention to nuke final proof in support of his
day of February, A. D. 190.
claim, vlt: Homestead entry No. 4222 made
J. H. H AKIÍKRT.
for the 8 NEX and NK SEX section II, T.
J. P. Prect. No. li
17 S-- , R. II E., and that
said proof will be
made before U. S. Commissioner at Atamogor
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
do, N. M., on Jaly 20, 1906.
United Sutes Land Office.
He names the following witnesses
lo prove
Las Cruces, N. M.. Jnne li, 190. his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation
Notice is hereby given that the official plat of, the land, viz:
of Township MSonth of Range U East has
Henry Verdeo, of Alamogordo, N. M.
this day been filed in this office and ibe same
Lon Danley, of Russia, It. M,
will be open for entries and filings on and alJohn Filer, of Rnssia, N. M.
ter July 12. 1906.
D. JR. Atkinson, of Russia, N.
M. '
Eagene Van Patten. Register.
Engene Van Patten, Register.
Henry O. Dowman, Receiver,
1st Ju 16 IK,
5

Wl

1

9S.

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

6 Bre.

Contest Notice.

j j ffé"f nailaf, j fmpi

J, McCarthy,

Land Office at Las Ornees, N. M., June 7, 1906.
Notice is hereby tfl rea that Frances Payne
of Alsmogordo. N. If ., has riled notice of his
intention to make final proof in snpport of
Ills claim, viz: Homestead entry No. 4.1' H) made
for the E'j SEW Sec 3 and KM NBK Sec. 10,
T. 17 S.. R.9 K.. add that said proof will be
made before Probate Clerk, Otero county, at
,
Alamog-ordoN. M., on July 19, I90fi.
He names the following witnesses to prove
continuous
his
residence upoa. and cultivation
of. the land, viz:
J. G. Barrett, of Alamogordo, N. M,
A. T. Metz, of Alamofordo, N. M.
'
H.C. Russell.
"
Of,

Soring and Summer Suits Made te FIÍ7

Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office.
PRICE 25c, 50c, $1 .00
Las Cruces, N. to.. May 18, 190S.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been filed in this office by Thomas Geary, contestant,
BALLARD
against Homestead entry No. 4027, made Sept.
SNOW
10, 1903, for E!; aWX and SKaTKM Sec. 29, T. 10
LINIMENT CO.
S.,K. 10 E.. by Frank A. Richards, contestee. in
St. Louis, Mo.
which it is alleged that "Richards lias abolir
failed lo comply w ith the Homestead Laws, as
he lias never, since making his tiling, made
Sold and Recommended by
any improvements npou said land of any kind:
that the same remains entirely in its natural
W. Ei Warren
state and that said Richards has wholly abandoned his claim and that said alleged absence
from the said land was not due to hjs employment in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of
the Pniied States as a private soldier, officer,
seaman or Marine, during the war with Spain,
or during any other war in which the United
States may lie engaged."
Said parlies are hereby notified lo appear,
respond and offer evidence touching aid alie,
Practical Hone Sheer.
galion at In o'clock a. m. on July 30, 1906, before W. S. Shepherd, U. S. Commissioner, and
Mil Rinds of Rapair Work Don
that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
Promptly. . . .
m. on July ill. 1906, before the Register and Receiver at Hi.' United Stales Land Office in Las VEHICLCS PaiHTED and REPAIRED

by due and proper publication.
Eugene Van Pallen, Register,
Henry D. Bowman, Receiver.
Isl last b 9 01,

at al
JTlctwtr

Uaaear Tat
fraaa aad lafaTaataa

nYt-cla- H

Agent, Alamogordo,

Notict lor Publication

1st J all,

BMnVt

viz:

trers.
James Scott, a negros, and a United
In Chicago alone there were 3,7 3t
States prisoner In the Territorial penitentiary at Santa Fe. serving a six years persons injured on the 4th of this July Cruces, N. M.
The said contestant having, in proer affidasentence for passing counterfeit coin, by the various ways of celebration, and
escaped on the night uf the Mb. last., 38 persons killed outright, and loss by vit, filed May is, 1901', sel forth facts which
show that after due diligence personal service
and no clue could be found M to how lire of Siiii .450 worth of property.
uf this notice can not be made, It is hereby
be got away nor as to his w lie lea bouts.
ordered and directed that such notice be given

Department of the Interior,
Harry F. Carter who was recently apUnited Stales Land Office.
pointed postmaster for Las Cruces has
Las Cruces. New Mexico, June 4. I'Dli.
declined to accept, staling as the reason
A sufficient contest affidavit havtnir lieen lil- tliat lie prefers to hold his present job, ed in this offlce by George W. Sharfe contest-tha- t
of a position with the U. S. Be- - ant, against R. E. atcMurtry, entry No. 43Ü3,
inale May 23. W04. for uií awjsl nwK netf Sec.
Clatuallon Service
o, T. 15 S.. R. 't R., and wt'A sw'X Sec. 31, T. 14
S., R. 'I E., by R. E. McMurtry. contestee, in
The saloons of Roswell have been re- which it is alleged that "McMurtry has
in numbers from 14 to ü on ac- - ly abandoned the said laud and has failed to
f Joe Bailey's speech ti Abi- count of the 82,000 license and the way Improve or colli vats any of the laudas reqalr- eil by the u. a. i,ard uva.
lene, Texas, on July 4tli could sa luí ins arc proportioned to the pop
Said parlies are hereby notitied to appear.
illation.
are
The
gamblers
being thlned respond and oner evidence toncluuir said atie
be twisted into hard-boile- d
facts
out considerable.
ration at 10 o'clock a. m., on July 11. l'hn. be
it would mean that every
fore W. S. Shepherd, IJ. S. Commissioner, at
Alamotrordo, N. M
ami that final hearing
in America should be
Dept. U, S. Marshal C. E. Newcomer will lie
held at In o'clock a. at. on IHIi dav of
in fhe penitentiary, but as luck of Albu quel que has been offered the July, I1,, before the Register and Receiveral
will have it Bailey isn't a dam-pltoo- h position of clerk of the Territorial peni- the United Slates Laud Office in Las Cruces.
tentiary, in place of W. D. Xewcomb N. M.
and only makes such
The na:d contestant hav'njr, in a proper affwho his rfsigned.
idavit. Oled May 28, l'K. set forth facts which
speeches to overwhelmshow that after due diltigence, personal seringly Democratic audiences. As
On July li a heavy snow was reported vice of this notice can riot Ish is herea contrast between demagogism from Hilda, TO miles north of Koswell, by orlered and directed that sach notice lie
proper
uiven
by due and
publication.
and statesmanship one has only which is the lirst July snow for that
Entrene Van Patten. Register.
o. t..o oldest in- Henry. P. Dowman, Receiver.
to read the speeches of Bailey

President in particular and everything Bepuhlican in general.

Homestead Kntry No. 3148, made for llie
Section 211. Township 13 S., Ranee 9 E .
and that said proof will be made before W. S.
Sliephered, JJ. S. Commissioner, at Alamouor-do- .
N. M on Auirud Q rwp.
He names tin- following
witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivatjcn
of, tbe laad, vln
W. I). Tipton, of Tularosa, N. M.
8, A. Harris, of Tularosa, N. MJ. J. Sanders, of Tularosa, N. M.
Fred Croaby, of Three Rivers, N.M
n Pa'ten, Rtgltter,
Eugene
1st 'ist Jane 300b

?:

th following 5

T.imnari, Lag as
Tatas Paitan Ckaaalag sad fsrstfara, asta at Teak an. OfcUaasaa.
Wt kyMata fafj Hut f Nathe

Department of the Interior.
N. M.
Land Office at Las
June 27, 190.
Notice is herebv trtven that Alvah (iray, of
Tularosa, N. M .. has filed notice of bis intention to make final proof in support of bi claim,
NH

ait

ANY.

So. Cassias, anata Beaut,

I

Skr

átn.

i

The New Mexican gives out
BAILEY AND HEARST.
a cinch that Bailey mid the following timely and good
advice :
Hearst will not he candidates
It is becoming very apparent
together for the head of the
strong, sturdy and strenuthat
in
National Democratic ticket
ous work must be done between
two
Every
move
these
l!H8.
now and election day, Noveinlier
Democratic wheel horses make
next, if the pro-joitith
state
putt them further apart, growhood citizens of the Sunshine
Phillips'
ni'
Urahant
ing mit
largmuck-rak- e
policy in the Cosmo Territory would roll up the
great- possible
vote
and
est
the
politan wherein Bailey's Sena
'
!l ll
torial record was aired. To this LSl possime majority ior me
act.
Hamilton
enabling
Sitting
Knilpv linil to rcnlv on
urfw-lnd tMng will not
the floor of the Senate, which ' "'"'
As an example of poverty as a blessbr,n
aboui
we call attention to the sentence
was just exactly what Graham a:
ing
1
I
a:
i
li e, energet ic anol mini ornare passed upon a murderer by a Missouri
Than
1'hijlips wanted
necessary and the sooner this is judge. The murderer was a pauper
IkhI 1o renlv to Hailev. but w
commenced
the better for the and wit limit a friend, and the philosophican't sav whether it was just
cal judge said: "If I sentence you to
of
success
the movement.
exactly what Bailey wanted r
bang there will be no crazy women to
not, as Hearst used some pretty
circulate petitions for your pardon nor
The political situation of Otero to send you flowers; nor will there be
Bailey.
strong terms against
ounty
was never brighter fori any fool men to write silly letters
Bryan,
the
And when W. J.
the governor begging ior your parnow whole Democratic cheese, Republican success next Novem-hande- d the
don. You will not be heard of till the
county
officials
are
Bailey and Hearst eachjber. Our
rluv vnti :irp In he linmr thru vnti will
a ginger cake in referring to staying close in and taking care jUSt be Maf,- -l wlllseateace you to
these gentlemen in his tth of ol business, as there IS plenty 01 thirty years In the penitentiary
July speech while in London, t line for politics later on.
A father accidentally killed
his 12
England, Hearst takes occasion
year old daughter while romping with
by
saying
Mr.
Bryan
that
liryan
public
has made
lo answer
hi- - children
at Ills home at Blanket,
he (Hearst) isn't in it, presi- - his willingness to accept the Texas, od the 2nd, Inst In some mandeutially speaking, and that if Democratic presidential nonii- - ner the child's neck was broken during
('el'- - the romp. The father was crazed from
Bryan and Bailey it will 'at ion for the third time.
it i
grief.
tickle the ear and sound like taiuly.
ana
We have
Bar nun) & Bailey.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth are
known all the while that both! Now Tom Taggart Ji after Mr, jiow in France. Every where the
Bryan and Bailey are experts at Hearst. Hearst is likely to get daughter of President Huosevelt and
the art of tickling the ear, but a full hand pretty soon.
her husband have been en'ertainei by
the leading people of tb.e nations they
it remained for Hear,st to prophave already visited.
erly conjoin these two names
and give us their real circus
NEW MEXICO NEWS
President lloosevelt can not accept
meaning.
recepto

It's

Yard

r

stor)' ol the Auud has been
unearthed. A certain band ol inhabit- auta of Australia claim to have the
correct story. They say all the water
ol the earth became monupollied by one
Irog that had coruert'd It Into the rale
bounds ol Its bosom, and this water
trust Irog couldn't be Induced to ft
up any ol the water for love nor money,
so that the men and women began to
starve and die of thirst. A case of emergency was at hand and the happy
thought struck une to cause the (rug a
laugh which would ol course let the
water out. After several fruitless attempts to cause the frog's tickle bos to
turn over an eel was brought and the
contort! ins ol this slimy sleek twislable
and
fish produced the desired effect
threw the frog into a spasm ol laughter.
This caused the great body ol water to
gush from its mouth and engulf the
world and drowning many people. This
Australian race were the only peo
Try some of our "BLAZIER" BEAN.
pie saved and they were kept from
THE
Feed of
Has no equal on any market.
drowning by a thoughtful and good any kind. Our facilities for handling EVIDENCE
of
race
naturcd pelican that took this
your orders are unexcelled. Try us.
IS
Thomas Seainans. Phone S.
people Into Its mighty bill and pouch
CONCLUSIVE
and saved tlicin till the waters bad
gathered into the seas.
Notice for Publication.
An. .ili

principles of the

ministration

of countf affairs so

bola In solid tone.
Wrar
lkraaaa lb auil. it Tl the euotUnt gnaw of Towner
Mastícales the aardral none;
Tie the constant wooing luver
COUNTY Carrirs ol the cooing maid.
And the constant advertiser
Is the man who ge' the trade.
SI 00, In advance
Selected.
l

PAPER OF OTERO

THE OFFICIAL
Subscription

Mr

JACKSOfALBIcTnWXWORTII
rjssnsfsnsrnssa Jaanory sat, isse)
J

Laws Owverwlkf

tM

roa.lsal drop ol wilri

Ti she

Ma

ml

b
ta
ra are two litada of aliaga on public laad opt
try. The
araa.Maaal aad tha dasert
r settlor-t- aw
Krary aitiaM
repealed by ternas.
Vi entry la has
.
of Iks I'ylMd States) arar 11 ystkrs of age. without regard t
1
arms
of
Tats
puWK
to
i. entitled tiader the law
laa.
ay tie on as 10 acras koawtoad aad 10 dtssrl. or tks whole
as
bat ks cannot lake up tke wb4a 13 acra
as a koBMlMd. Asy married woman living with her husband
try In her own
or otherwise atar lass up 11 acres as a desert
am, ludepsfldeot of bar husband. Any married woman
separated from bar husband and not divorced, but dependent for
a living upon her owa aterllons, can die on a homestead, but
Unmarried females of legal age, have, cf coora
not otherwise.
tke same rights as mains. Under the homestead law, after the
tiling bat beea made, a period ol sis mouth- - it allowed In which
to build a house, more thereon and establish a residence. After
a continuous residence of fourteen months. If the entryman
chooses, he may eommute his entry to a cash entry by paying
he can live
H.n an acre and make his InalAveproof. Otherwise
years, make the Inal proof
on his land and cultivate It for
and get his patent by paying tho usual feet to the district land
A desert
office.
Proof Is made by affidavit with two witnesses.
entry requires tbe pavment ol IS cents an acre when the Sling
Is made.
This entry can onlv be made on laad which will not
grow a crop without artlflclsi Irrigation. Continuous residence
upon the land Is not required, but the law does require an ex
peudlture of tl per acre tor each and every acre HUd upon each
year for three years. This expenditure can be covered by improvements ol any and all kinds made upon this land, whether
At the
In ditching, planting trees, building or some other way.
expiration of eacb year after tiling the amount of expenditures
and Improvements have to be returned to tbe district land office
under oathTorroborated by two witnesses. The law requires
that one must own sufficient water to Irrigate the whole tract by
the end of four years, when Anal proof shall be made, and one
must cultivate during those four years fully one eight of the
number of acres Sled upon. At the end of four years, if tbe law
bas beeu complied with, one must pay 11 an acre additional and
then reoelve a patent for tbe land. As to the use of land scrip,
any cltlien who wants a piece of land not alreadr acquired can
take It up, the number of acres unlimited, by placing with tbe
district land office scrip sufficient to cover the desired acreage.
There Is very little scrip left, however. It was issued by the
government for tbe benefit of soldiers, colleges, etc.

lVHaaWaaSatt.
W S. SHEPHERD.

Syspaas

REPEATING SHOTGUNS
are strong shooters, strongly made and
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made 10, ia and 16 gauge.
A

rAVOWTR OF AMERICAN
Sold Everywhere.

SP0RTSMEH

-

DR. P. O

Huido r en? Philosophy

ii Yov

Hot Bread

Fat health in the food thin
suae tros flow ; let the

m-tkia-

e

The Oklahoma experiment station
Its advice oa aprayiag In the foi
asesa
lowing handy torsi: For the apple:
And savtssrssevo assess sack.
Spray with copper eedsmatr just before the buds start In the spring for
be Jut or gaste.
It
SUaabata sr Kals
bitter rot, black rot and scab.
WaaSSTtr name It's all the ssim
Spray Ike unfolding toares with
It ah Is Just our fas.
parla green bordeaux far bud moth and
When wo have ene bees mitts
apple scab.
There1, nothtnt etas to do
But hunt out sad look about
Spray ss aeon as bloaoosaa fall with
To Bad a flat for two.
paria green bordeaux for codling moth
eurcullo, canker-worcaterpillars, scab
Without a slnalo atan la view
To ware as a advance.
and sooty blotch.
ano romos, ana what san poor moa
Keep the fruit well covered with
do
paria green bordeaux until the fruit is
But tremble at her alance?
nearly grown for succeeding broods
Last weak be wandered fancy freo.
And then this creature trim
of Insects and further fungous troubles
Cams floatlnc in. and ho can sos
vtnen toe rruit is nearly matured a
No more sweet peace tar him.
spraying with animoalacal solution of
copper carbonate will have nearly the
he may be tall and stately.
She mar bo short sad plump
same effect aa parts green bordeaux
Or dark or fair, ho doesn't cars
and will not discolor the fruit.
If she's his sugar lamp.
t or the pear, cherry, plum, peach
When once she has htm soma
ana apricot:
It's ae use to resist;
He may as well Join ta and swell
Spray with bordeaux mixture before
The newly married Hat
the leaves unfold In the spring.
Spray with dilute bordeaux Just aft
New U For Manly Art.
er the blossoms fall.
thought I would have Jlmmie take
Spray with dilute bordeaux mixture
a few boxing lessons."
two weeks after the second sprsylng.
"They might come handy to him If
Dilute bordeaux mixture is used for
be got In a pinch."
the second and third sprayings because
"I wasn't thinking of that; be might of the tender foliage of this group of
get a Job In one of those places where trees, except the pear, for which the
they have to punch the clock."
bordeaux la used.

"""

and difcstihle by usin

POWDER
KC
H mitt
BAKING

is

He
idle economy to risk

your family's health by using

i

cheap baking powder.
Give them food things
made with K C, the
baking powder of known
quality and purity.

Jaqtuifíft. C
Ornato

MajorCrofoot'sOld
Landladu Visits Him
Make. Her
at Home and Force.
Settlement of as Old

lopvribt.MOs, by McClure, Phillips ft Co.)
CROPOOT, grand
MAJOR and generally hard up
was sitting In his office
at 10 o'clock the other forenoon and wondering whnt had become
of nil the suckers In town, when toe
door quietly opened and a woman entered. The major had forgotten to lock
the door, and be gave a start of surprise and turned pale. The woman advanced Into the room, removed ber bonnet and cloak and sat down. There
was but little Ore In the store, and the
room was chilly.
After sitting for a
moment she rose up and dumped Into
the store the bod of coal which the ma-

i

ear irark.

su

pm

It

SPRAYING FRUIT TREES.

way of the alley and neglected to take
my trunk along. The smallpox news
naturally put me la a panic. Three
days later when on my way to the
house to ring the bell and ask after
you I was told by the peanut man en
the corner that yon were dead and
burled. Shall I say that tears filled my
eyes as I heard bis words? Shall I say
that I never slept for an hour that
night? Shall I say- ""I don't think I would!" Interrupted
the woman as she smoothed at the
Utilitarian.
stocking she was knitting.
"Had I known whom to send the $17
to," said the major as he tried to work
a quaver Into bis tones, "of course It
would have been sent 1 should have
ent at least $100 above the debt You
were kind to me, Mrs. Plllsbury, when
I needed kindness, and I never forget
ay friends. However, let the past be
he past. You are here now, and I can
sin looking for something to point
show my gratitude. Will a little check
for $000 win back your good opinion?" a moral and adorn a tale."
"Yon should look nearer home."
Mrs. Plllsbury Indulged In a hearty
P
"Nothing personal, I bone."
I
laugh.
"Oh, no, but If you want to adorn a
Has ike La arfe
Him.
tall the back yard Is full of cans."
"But stay, instead of a check for
$500, suppose I give yon the secretaryShe Rules the Roost.
ship of a new company I have Just proBefore the fickle goddess Chance
moted. It Is called the Great Amerihumbly make devotion.
I
can Folding Bed compauy and starts
For oil I have Is subject to
out with a capital of $3,000,000 and orHer whim, caprice or notion.
She tosses favors In my lap
ders from the czar of ltnssla and half
Quite lightly and offhanded.
a dozen kings and emperors. The old
Or If It suits her whim she scoots
fashioned folding lied had a trick of
Away and leaves mc stranded.
folding up at night and catching the
Sometimes she passes up to me
sleeper and breaking bis back. Our
A buncb of easy money.
bed never folds up except In the dayAnd Just when I have spent It alt
time, and human life is therefore safe.
The moody girl gets funny
And hands me out a playful Jolt
The secretaryship will pay you $300 a
where the ribs are tender
Just
year, and you will have so little to do
A Jar as from a trolley car
at the office that you cau run your
That did not wear a fender.
boarding bouse as well. When I was
Some with success to burn declara
bard up and could not see my way
That chance Is not a factor.
clear yon trusted me. Instead of
They should lie low with fingers crossbounding me for my board and maked.
Or they may yet attract her.
ing things worse all around you let
Tor
as
with lofty pride they strut.
my Indebtedness drift along and showIn calm contentment humming.
ed that you felt for me. I never can
They tumble from the heights and
forget It. Take the secretaryship, Mrs.
have
Another guess
Plllsbury, in payment of the bread you
cast oil the waters."
And, while I do not care to own
Mrs. IMIlsbury simply griuued as she
My efforts quite unaided
Are not the things when I win out
worked away at her knlttlug.
By which I should be graded,
"My dear woman, what's the
"
I must admit the goddess Chance
To be the largest factor:
She grinned a little harder.
To win or lose I cannot choose.
As I am but the actor.
"You can't possibly distrust my Intentions, my dear woman? Since I
Seems to Like It
came Into my patrimony I have taken
"What's Brown doing?"
the greatest pleasure in paying off my
"Taking the rest cure."
little Indebtedness lu other days. If
"When will he be cured?"
you are not satisfied with $300 In place
"Says he has an inward conviction
of $17, why"
"We shall want some more coal pret- that it will take him the remainder of
his days to put an artistic finish to It"
ty soon, major," observed the caller.
"What do you mean by that?"
"It Isn't 11 o'clock yet. I expect to
No Penalty.
be here all day and perhaps for two
'Suicide Isn't against the law la
or three days."
Italy."
"Good Lord!"
"That ought to be a good country In
"That Is, I shall stay until I get my which to sell automobiles."

1

A

I.ITTLK CHECK FOB S300 WIS BACK
VOl: 8 good ornaos ?"

Jor had Just borrowed of the shoemaker upstairs and which be meant to last
lilm a whole week.

"Great heavens, but what are you
he snouted at ber as be saw
black ruin staring him In the fact.
She turned from the stove and sat
down and said:
"Major, 1 have come visiting, and I
want to be comfortable. You remember me, of course?"
To do the major Justice, be didn't.
It had been five years since be saw her.
He peered at ber for awhile, and then
n smile of recognition came to his face
and be exclaimed:
"It can't be, and yet It most be my
old landlady. Mr. iMIlsbury:"
"Just so," she replied, as she took
her knitting out of a bag and began to
:"

knit.

"But let us shake hands," said the
major as be rose up and offered his.
"Why, my dear, dear woman, I
you were under the sod long ago.
1 can't think
It possible that I see yon
here alive."
"Never mind the bond shake, major,
shake hands with yourself It you feel
like shaking. You should have bad a
better Are this morning. How Is the
deadliest business 7"
"Ah, I see what you arc driving at,
and I am glad yon called and gave me
a chance to explain.
Mrs. Plllsbury
my dear old landlady when I left your
boarding bouse a few months ago I
"as owing you about a dollar, I besup-Itos-

lieve."
"When yon left my boarding house,
over four yean ago, you owed me seventeen dollars," she corrected,

tarta

hi. JoUrl.

"Over four yean ago and seventeen
dollars! It doesn't seem possible, and
yet I wHI take your word for It How
time flies! How the exact amount of
our debts escapes us! Well, well, well,
but I am rejoiced to see yon once more
and In the flesh. You roost have recovered from your attack: of the small

poxr

"I never had

"What!
goodness,

an afsaek."
ttf dear soul of
yon don't tell me that you

wtat!

rreerV The woman laughed, bat made no re.
ply.
"Why,
said the major as
e walked abont, "the night I left your
warding bouse I was told that you
d several" of the boarders were In
d with the dread epidemic and bad
no show to get; well. As a matter of
rct, I was ordered by a red headed
IKjIiceman to pack my trunk and go."
"Hut yea didn't pack your trunk and
It along. It was a dollar trunk. I
found It nest day. with two old shirts

se

Ton went at midnight, and yon
window."
"I could dispute yon. my dear old
KuartUan angel, bat I shall not do so.
It Is barely possible that I dirt loare Uv

et by way of the alley

money."

"But I have offered you the secretaryship of the Great American Fold-luBed company, positively guaranteed not to fold up and break any oue's
back between sunset and sunrise."
Mrs. Plllsbury grinned several grins.
He Ceases to Tfaae.
"But ss you don't seem Inclined to
take It," continued the major, "and as
I want to get the debt off my hands at
once 1 will go out and borrow the
mouey."
He walked to the door, but It would
not open. The woman bad locked It
and put the key In ber pocket He
looked around at ber, and she smiled
benevolently.
"I can't raise $17 to save my neck,"
be finally said.
"I know It," she replied, "and soli
sm going to offer to take $7 and call It
square."
The major sst down snd counted up.
He had 40 cents over the amount, but
not another cent In sight for two
weeks. He looked appeallngiy at Mrs.
Plllsbury.
"Seven or I sit right here for a
week!" she said.
"My dear, dear
whom I
thought dead"
"Cut It out, major!"
He did He banded over the $7, and
she put on her hat and cloak, bundled
up her knitting and unlocked the door
and grinned a farewell.
"By thunder!" gasped the promoter
ss be stood and surveyed the open
g

Got In Early.
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PHYSICIAN aast SURGEON.
OaVe over Hollaed
Drar Store.
Alaawrgoroo,
N.
r, f n.
"l it O H, e,
i.'lgn
i

LUMBER

M.
f
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DR. J. R. GILBERT,

Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.

PHYSICIAN AMD SURGEON.
Office: Upstairs ia tea Gilbert Baildiar
Phase 13. Alaaaut-ordo-,
N. M.
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A. n. TIBB1TS,
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J. L LAWMft,

General Superintendent.

A I toraoT-al- la w .
ia all the coarta of New Meaicu.
Rouma. A aad B. Avia BaiMiac.
Alaaaorurdo, New Hex.

Practice

SHERRY
Attoshsv at Law
OHce ap stairs, old baak baildiav.

IYRON

ALAM0G0RD0 LIVERY

S. 8HEPHBRO
U. 5. Comniaaiuaer
Notary Pablic
AlaatOforSo, N.

.AND.

M

I I WHIM
Attorney at Law,
Alamognrdii, New Mexico.
I do a ireB.ral nraclio. la all la.ill.ilsl
atate aad federal coarta, lacladlas" tke
t.u..cmc
ine unuea males, oire
visum attention
prompt, persoaal
to all baaiaeas.

J. P. FITCHETT, Proprietor.
Passengers carried to all parts of the Sacramento M'tns.

FEED CORRAL.
Hay and Grain for Sale.

Thomas D. Penry.
LKWY6R.
Mining litigation and laud law. Practice in all eonru.
tinier: First National Uank building,
Alsmogordo, N. M.
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Carl's Ice Factory

if
THEE INFESTED WITH GYPSY

MOTH.

mixed growth of the forests or the
orchards and fruit trees of every kind.
Here and there are clumps of dead
trees, and wood cutters are removing
these as well as many of the Uve trees
to avoid further trouble and expense.
A writer in the Cultivator states that
last summer In a certain town of the
Infested district a house was covered
with caterpillars from the ground to
the ridge pole. The owner was obliged
to pnt tanglefoot around the bouse and
wash off the caterpillars with a hose.

PERT PARAGRAPHS.
I

STRAY

PETALS

Grow violets in a half shadv hnnler.
When in bloom keen the roots molar
but not the foliage.
Pansy, nasturtium, netuula. cinera
ria, gloxinia, gladiolus and cannu seeds
An optimist is a man who believes in may all be sown now lndoorsjk
his own game when nobody Is looking.
A few roots, of dahlias can he potted
and, started Into growth .now K you
Women who talk about their neigh- want some very early
'
bors never dream in their Innocent
Be on the lookout for lice on youug
souls that it is a game two can play Plants. If anv are discovered mako an
at
Infusion of the ordinary laouaehold
wvap auu spray.
A man's idea of a becoming bat for "irne
Forsythia suspensa is a line wall
his wife la a hat that costs $1.30.
plant outdoors.
Blue flags and yellow dav lilies
A good thing la not so apt to be push(hemerocalhs) combine bandaoaiely
ed along as It Is to be salted down.
when planted together.
"i" '
Cu t tings BUT he stuck in aand at am
Belief lu your friends either helps
season of the rear, hut carlv anrtnv lu
them to be better or to get in to yon.
generally considered a propitious time.
How charming a veranda may be
A young msn whose father has money to burn Is apt to have chronic In- rendered hv the nao nf elimhlne nía uta
of various kinds. Pray don't forget it
flammation of the pocket book.
door.
until planting time is past.
stove
Then he rushed to the
and
áfanaanitla la a nmttv vina (..
Is inoffensive and
A
that
mannerism
threw open the door to save all the
may be quite otherwise tog over low waUe or far climbing trel- pleasing
hest he could and sat down ht his ofthe cartoonist gets busy with It
fice chair and once more exclaimed:
Oleanders, Cape Jasmines, Ivy and
M. QUAD.
"By thunder!"
Betting Is a pernicious habit. Indulg- tradescantla can be rooted In water.
ed In by the wary at the expense of the Forget menots are also sometimes
Unmb.
stupid.
grown in this way.
Nemesis Is lame, but she Is of, colossal stature, and sometimes, while her.
r
la War.
The TVndo. AekfTiea.
sword Is not yet unsheathed, she
In one of Du Gueac tin's victories so
Anatomists fancifully call the big
stretches out her huge left arm. snd
grasps her victim. The mighty baud Is many English were taken captive that tendon of the heel "teudou Acuities,''
Invisible, but the victim totters under even the humblest soldier among the after the Greek hero. The tujrshetonlc- French had one or more prisoners. The al story goes that his mother, Thetis,
the dire clutch. George pilot.
victors, however, fell to quarreling, holding him by the heel, dipped him In
and, ill feeling becoming rife In the tbo river Styx to make' him InvulneraHim.
nrail I
"How did stupid old Dóreseme ever French army In consequence of these ble. Put Paris inflicted a wound that
proved fatal on the heel that had not
quarrels over the prisoners, Du Gues-dlget a reputation for wit V
ordered all the captives to be been Immersed.
"He was once Interviewed by a brilMlaaeapolls butchered and the brutal order was
liant young reporter."
cr. tried out.
Journal.
cle could make accurate observations
the world might be benefited by the
labors of either or both.
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TRANSFER STABLE

"Hear of that
Maklaar Cettlaar..
Cuttings of fuchsias, double petunias.
society to 'See
heliotropes and bedding ge
verbenas,
AmerlcaFlrati"
raniums should be inserted In sand.
"What's the taking care to place them In a dry.
use? Rockefel- warm position and to keep the soil
ler saw It first." moderately dry after the first watering until roots have been formed.

If a patient observer could apeak eloquently or s smooth talker by a mira-

i

Pajuoaa

Manufacturers of

aTaaaaehasoits Tree Past lavados a
Foerth State.
The newly found colony of gypsy
moths at Stonlngton, Conn., marks the
invasion of a fourth state, and as it la
believed that the caterpillars of these
gypsy and brown tall moths may be
can-leby automobiles and cars it appears not Improbable that they may
take this quick route to other states.
First Class Turnouts.
American Cultivator ssys that no
person who has not seen the infested
district or at the least traveled through
It by train can positively realize the
condition of affairs. He will pass
through miles of country with its solid
ranks of Infested trees extending In
exery direction. Xo trees escapes not
the straggling birches In the pastures,
the row of valuable shade trees, the

mat-tef?-
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CAUGHT M THE CURMNT.

BEERMAN

OCMTIST.
Successor to Or. H. H. Clark,
'Unas .o Ware a Besa.' Dree aSaoa.

Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.

GEO. CRRU PROP.

Orndorff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.

THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM
Is Positively

the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,
and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
in the Republic.
WHEN YOU TRAVEL. DO YOU WANNT THE BEST
TO BAT?
The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in operation daily
between El Paso and Mexico city. We offer you choice
of routes; going and returning via El Paso; in via El Paso
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.
Agencies in all principal cities.
For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,
Routes, Etc., Address
IT.
O.
Berna, ComM. Agt.f El Paso, Texas.
W. D. Murdoek,
4. O. McDonald.
Pass'p. Traf. Mgr.
Aaat. Qen'l. Pass. Agt

This hotel ia surrounded by broad
All
verandas.
ranges,
bot water
heaters, etc., located outside of male
building, making it st least 10 to 15
degrees cooler than any other hotel in
the city.
Private Baths. Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Booms.
Hot aod Cold Water.
Booms Single and En Suite.
Now Is the time to secure accommodations In the beat hotel in the
southwest, with sll modern conveniences at reasonable rates, where you
can keep cool and happy.
CU AS. A A. C. DeUROFK,
Owners snd Proprietors.

RIPAINS
The simplest remedy (or Indigestion,
eonstlnatlon. hlllnnana..
.i ik.
ailments arising from a di ordered stom- s.ua, . or va wvwi is Jfcipans ia out es.
They go straight to the seat of the
troua
ble, relieve the distress
he affected parts, and give the system s
goiierei tuning up.
At Dranista.
The Fire Lent Pack aire ia enough for aa
occasion. Tee lasailj bottle, bOc,,
contain, a snpplr for a rear.
ordl-aa-

Mexico City, Mexico
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Kohlberg Bros.,
EL PASO, TEXA8.

t el sis fsaSai

Piaúroía

ealaUon of anv
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C. MEYER

.onsVenreui

LA LUZ, NEW MEXICO
RETAIL DEALER IS

fiEHEBBL IflEBGHPUDlSE.
Agent for

Champion Harvesting Machinery
aod John Deere Plow Co's. farm
ing Implements.
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2, 1906.
aawllag "( lb" Hoard ot roualy t
Inline
kla at tb Cowrt llmi, lliifirti, Jiiy f

I

Ul

I Otar
regular
I'veali.
New Metlce
. 1W.
Hmil F.
C. Rolland ad K. Prado, tad lb tollawtaf proceeding, win lad. Is wit
1 K Harnett wa appointed Road
of praclnct So. II.
A petition was
l rom cltlwaa and traaballari o( (Haro County to ban
county road opened aad utabltahid from A vi ka lira a a ad to eoaaact artife Iba
road running pat Mr. Daugberu'a bouaa. aad la accordance therewith I ha Hoard
Van Clava aad Japer Daagharty aa a Hoard of
appointed T. F. Flaming.
IIN
vlearara lo alear the aaaie on August
al V o'clock a. aj.
A petition ul cllltenn and freeholder of (Hero county wa received, to bare a
county road opaned and established (roa Avia to Cedafvllle school bouaa aad to
connect with road running Iron Avia to Weed and thereupon tba board appointed
J. W. Jones, J. W. llolley and J. W. Inaiao a a board of viewer to Mew the
same on August - IUUH al v a. a.
A petition was received fro at citizen and freeholder of (Hero county to have
a county road opaned and established beginning at tba southeast corner of townuhlp seventeen south range nine eaat running thence one mile eaat, thence outh
to Lddñi ranch, thence eaat to Lee's section line, thence aouth to Culp Canon and
In accordance therewith the board appointed O. M. Lea, S. L. Uornbuckie and
John Kennlmore a a board of viewer to view tba aaate oa August 18, 1900 at B
o'clock a. m.
It was ordered by the board that there be transferred to the current expense
fund the following amount:
From court house repair fund
$i:U7 M)
llaajfaj county fund
I to
MM W
Interest fund
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17
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13
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13
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Barbed Wire

Hay Ties
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IT
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I

It

17

13

IV

17

13

Roofing Iron
Galvanized Pipe

20

17
17

13
13

it
17

i:
13

Roofing Paper
Dry Climate Hose
Water Coolers
Screen Doors
Shelf Hardwai e
Lawn SprinKlei
Washing Machines
Glass
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1

l
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1

4

20

t

21

4

22
23

17
17

12
12

21

17

12

2t

12

25

17
17
17

27
30

17
17

SI
31

17
17
17
17

12
12
12

a w l
1.4a w 1.4

a w 1.4

a

1
2 s e
w 1.4
a w I 4

n

l

I

Bel

l

1.4 a w I 4
4 a w 1.4
s w 1 .4 a e 1 .4
s 13 BW 14
s w 1 .4 n e 1 4
n e 1.4 a w 1 4
J i
e 1.2 n e 1 4
It was ordered by the board that the following rebate be allowed:
w 1.2 n w 1 4
K. T. Cody, 84(10 for the year 1U0: account of overa'sessnient.
2 n e i t
n
.luhu Qulullven, S.'im for eaeo of the years IWKI, 1WH aud 1'.hj: account of no s w I n e I I
exemption being allowed.
n w 1.4 g e 1 .4
Report of Win. O'Reilly, justice of the peace of precinct No. for the second n e 1.4 u w 1 I
quarter, year loots was approved.
Lots 3 and 4
The board of viewers appointed to view the proponed road from Alainogordo
I
I s w

el

sua

to stat

line and from Brice to the Sacramento Mountains. presented their report,
together with map and plat of the surveyor and recommended that the roads as
fully described and set forth In said report and survey be opened and established
and It appearing to the board that there are no damages accruing and that said
road was necessary fur the convenience of the inhabitants of Utero county it was
ordered that the road as recommended by the viewers be opened and established
as a county road and that the clerk of this board Is instructed to have the description of same duly recorded in the record of roads and highways.
A petition was received from the Inhabitants of precinct No. ,i to permit the
Southwest Smelling & Re lining Company or any person whom they may designate
to fence the sides of all public roads, which pass over public lands in precinct No.
!i, the county of Otero being put to no expense whatever and after due consideration and being considered to the best interests of the inhabitants of said precinct,
it was ordered that said permit be granted.
It was ordered by the board (hat the suns of S'.'.'iil aud Sloo being the amount
deposited by the Southwest Smelting and Reining Company to delray the expenses of holding an election aud of making the survey of public roads be returned to said company, as all the expenses were paid by them.
OFFICIAL Bonos
frank Taylor, constable precinct No. ! approved.
W. II. Jackson, justice of the peace precinct No. '.' approved.
Hoteliers bond of liuck and Crumb was approved.
Report of (i. E. MolTett, justice of the peace of precinct No. Si tor tbo term
ending May IS, loon was approved.
Report of J. Russell Wallace, justice of the peace of precinct No. 10, for the
quarter ending June 30, moil was approved.
Reports of ,1. C. Dunn, collector aud Treasurer (or the months of April and
May 11108 were approved.
Whereas, on the
day of April A. I). I mu;, this board in accordance with
a petition of the Inhabitants of section '.'), township 39 south range 8 east N. M.
I'. M. in said county and Territory, therefore duly tiled, entered an order declaring thetown of OrogranJe an Incorporated town, and an election was called to
lie held in said town of Orogrande, on May
1, lOiHi, and whereas
said election
was duly aud legally held In said town on said May 14, Willi and at said election
the following oflicers weie elected, (o wit: For town trustees of the town of Orogrande. to hold their olllccs until the first Tuesday in April A. U. 1908, It. U. Mullen, M. A. (lleason, R It. Wade, It. C. Thayer Sr. and W. D. Hrown. For members ot the board of education of the town of Orogrande, K. II. Stettmmid fur
three years, V. K. Hrown for two years and K. itea.ley for one year: Now there
fore, this board of county commissioners dies hereby ratify and confirm the result
oi tne sasa election ana does Hereby declare 11. u. .Mullen, M. A. ulcason, K. R.
Wade. U. C. Thayer Sr. and W. I). Hrown to be the members of the board of
trustees of Orogrande, N. M. to hold their olhce respectively until the first Tuesday in April A. D 1008 and hereby declare E. II. Ntettinund,
W. U. lirown
and K Ueazley to be the members of the board of education of the town ot Oro
grande, N. M. to hold fhelr offices respectively, for three years, two years, and
ono year.
Reports of A. H. Phillips to July 1, 1800 were approved.
It was ordered by the board that a redemption certilicate be Issued to J. F.
Haynes for the east
of n w f I section 35, township 15 south rango 10 east account of same being sold erroneously for the taxes for thj years IS',13, I8ltt, 1805,
ls'ju, IS!)?, lH'.is, and 1800.
On motion the board adjourned until Monday July o, l'.itHi at 10 o'clock a. m.
The board of county commissioners met pursuant to adjournment, Monday,
July 0, 1008, at 10 o'clock a. m., present F. C. Holland, Chairman, J. D. Colley
and 10. I'rado and the following proceedings were had, to wit:
And now there coining on to he heard the petition of the El Paso and North
eastern Company, the Alainogordo Lumber Company and the Alamogordo Im
provement Company with reference to delinquent taxes for the years 1001 and
1903 and the board having fully considered the same, it is ordered by the board
that upon each of these companies paying to the collector the following amounts,
that is to say, the Alainogordo Lumber Company the sum of B2Ü7 33, The Alamo-gordImprovement Company the sum of 42 56 and the El Paso and Northeastern
Company the sum of 6 05, being all delinquent taxes, penalties, costs and Interests
to date upon ail the property properly assessable in the years 1001 and 1003 aud
now belonging to s iid companies, which now remain unpaid, the same shall ke
received by the collector and credited upon the books thereof in (ull of the taxes
assessed against tbe following named persons upon the following described real
estate for such years.

net

i

TJfB VKAK 1001.
Assessed to J. A. I trad ford, w 1 3 s w I 4 sec 30 east 1 3 s c 1 4 sec 30, tp 15 s
r 13 e.
Assessed to J. (!. Freeman, e 1 3 s e 1 4 sec 7, tp Hi s r 12 e n w
gee
31, tp lü s r 13 e. Assessed to R L Powell, lots 15, lti and s w 1 4 s e 1 4 sec 4, tp
10 s r 13 e.
Assessed to (eorge Sharpe. lots 15, 16, 17, 18, sec 3, tp 16 s r 13 o.
Assessed to .1 T Thomasori, lots 13. 13, 14 and 10 sec 3, tp 16 s, r 13 e. Assessed
lo W A Hawkins, w 1 3 s e
soc 33 n w 1.4 n e 1.4 sec 33 w 1.2 s w 1.4 sec 34,w
1
3 s w 1..4, s e 1.4 s w 1.4, s w 1 4 s e 1 4 sec 26, tp 15 9 r 13 e, n e
sec 31, n
4
w .4 sec 32, n 1.2 s w 1 4, s w 1 4 s w I 4 sec 23, tp 16 s r 13 e. Assessed against
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to k L Powell in the years looi and 1002 other than the land above described and
tí
upon said petitioners now propose to pay the taxes that was illegally so assessed
(or said years, It Is Therefore Ordered by the board that all of the land so assessed Lots 1, 2 and 3a
aw12
shall except the above described shall be marked on the books of the collector as Lot 14
having been erroneously assessed and shall be cancelled and the collector shall re- Lot and 2
assess any of the same to ths proper owners as he may discover their names and
shall ascertain the same were properly assnssoble of said years. The collector is The Publication of
also directed to cancel tlie taxes assissed for the year 1602 against Hiram Irwin
on lot 16, sec 1, tp 16 s r 11 e as said taxes were "duly paid by The Alamogordo
Lumber Company for said year on the same laud.
And now tiie boa id having heard the protest of the Alamogordo
Lumber
Company to the raise of valuation of lands returned by such company, ordered bv
the board at its June 4th loon meeting and it appearing that at said mioliog of
said board the following described lands returned by said company for assessment
were raised from the values and amounts respectively set opposite each description thereof below, to the values and amounts as also Indicated in connection
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ANOTHER SPECIAL EXCURSION

therewith, VU!
Description

Bore-boun-

i

p

11

Tbe baby child cf Mr and Mrs Root
Frying chickens and bens for sale.
Martin died Tuesday night.
Inquire of Mrs. 8. E. Pelphrey.
tf
Eobt P Airy, brother-in-laof O C
Sheriff
Phillips
been
mounIn
baa
the
TAX
ASSESSOR.
FOR
Scipio, is here from Peoria, III., on a tains during tbe week
enjoying a vaca
I hereby announce myself as a candi- visit.
tion as well at looking after some official
date for assessor of Otero county, New
Miss Pearl Patterson of Cisco, Texas, and business matters.
Mexico, subject to tbe action of the
is hire visiting her sister, Mrs W K
(leo Welgele Jr is away with the TerDemocratic party.
J. U. GBEEN.
Warren.
ritorial Bed Men organizer anl will asFOR SHERIFF.
In organizing Bed Men lodges at
sist
Assessor
Tom Fleming of
I take this method of announcing Avis was heie this week looking after Tucumcarl and Albuquerque.
business matters.
J H Whlttleapv rntlirnAlt Mnniiav fmai
sheriff of Otero county, subject to the
Chaa Iveefn whn uraa mada vlntont.lv bis trip to Plnon Flats and reports heavy
action ol tbe Democratic partv.
rams in mat vicinity, aoing great good
sick Monday from eating canned goods to
S. H. MM MO.
ran:hmen and stockmen.
remains very sick at the hospital.
FOR TREASURER AND COLLECTOR.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
R
Offienr f!ha
Morlura
We are authorized to announce the the paymaster of the
Alamogordo Lum- Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding
name of Chas. B. Heasley as a candidate ber Co. to tbe logging camp
Thursday. Piles. Druggists arc authorized to re- -,
for thn nfticA nf Treuuiirar mil Pjillactnr
fund monev if PAZO OINTMENT falla
subject to the Democratic convention on
Mr Pearson,
fnr thn Knia- - to cure In 0 to 14 dayi. 50c.
copal church here. Is out again after a
juiy , i '.mo.
severe spen oi sickness.
J R McNarrv whn vlaltoH hla damrh.
Messrs. Paxton and Oster of the ter, Mrs F L Carson, has returned home
LOCAL AND
Southwestern railwav spent several days at Topeka, Kans. Mr McNarrv was
very much pleased with Alamogordo
here this week on official business.
and the southwest.
.ludiré Hunter of La Luz was here
Miss Adele Paxton returned to her
yesterday on business.
Notice to Taz Payen.
home at IKuglas, Arizona, Wednesday
after several days visit hero with Mrs
Alamogordo, N. M June JO, 1WM.
Noah Bollard and M T Brantley of F L Carson.
n,.tu
UU .L.
lUtJ ptJUAliy
i.a L,uz were nere Monday.
..it. j lovU rf.,s ....
ulUin ..H
on last half will be Increased 4 per cent
Messrs. J J Cadwallader. J T
M. A. UrlflJn of the
Alamogordo
extra,
and
tbe
delinquent list will be
and J J Dale of Mountain Park
steam laundry is away enjoying a vaca- were here Tuesday on business matters prepared for advertising 1905 taxes.
tion.
J. C. DUNN, Collector.
Prof Spauldlng who has been here some
W
Mrs
E
Warren
entertained on TuesHarry Marin, brother of Judge Mann, iime mnaiug a uotanicai collection lor
has returned to his home at Humbolt, tbe Carnegie collection, Ii ft Thursday day evening in honor of her sister. Miss
Patterson of Cisco, Texas, Miss Manson
ior Washington, u v.
Neb.
of Marshall, Texas, and Bliss Paxton of
Special preparations are being made Douglas, Arizona.
Judge Mann left Thursday night for iui ue viuuuciuii excursion ounoay,
Denver to attend the big Elk entertainjuiy i.i, to near tne lamous Blebl guin TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
ment.
tette.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Onlnl.
Tablets. Druggists
money If It
The M E Church. Smith, itava a nlcnie fails to cure. E. W. refund
Workmen are busv nanerlntr and ar
GROVE'S signa- ranging tbe Snover building for the Tuesday at Mountain Park, aud an ex- ture Is on each box. 25.
cursion was run to accommodate the
new bauk.
crowd.
Chinese Inspector Edwin 8 Blaine, an
erstwhile citizen of this place, now of
O. M. Lee was in town yesterday aud
Judee Bolland Huirhes. a nrnmlnnnt
rennrts heiivc ruins ut liU rsnwh smith Kansas .It.V lVV.r was ha,. 11,1s waul Naco, Arizona, was here this week look-In- e
after his nronortv int.rst !,
of Alamogordo.
visiting with his old law partner, Gen. Mr Blaine Is always a welcome
visitor
uyron anerry.
In Alamogordo where be has many warm
Max Pierce has nurchasAri the Imma
1CI1US.
Thft PrAahvtarlan rhnlp ara nnntpinn
Dlace of Mrs. A. V. Warnnelr nnri will
to give a "White Folks'1 minstrel in the
make his home there.
Old Ohronio Sores.
utuii sung selections
"oai luiurt.
As a dresslne for old chronic anraa
ue
me
win
leature.
Five Dollars will buy a brand new
there Is nothlnir so pood aa ninmhsr.
Stevens single shot
0
rifle.
Wfi fcftlie nlAanra In nnlinr that V V. Iain's Salve.
First
While It ii not advisable
cost 012. Inquire at this office.
Carmack, Alf Watson, the postmaster, A to heal old sores entirely, they should
J Messer, and others of the Cooper build- be kept In good condition, for which
J. W. Parker, of the steam laundry, ing are keeping their premises clean this salve is especially valable. For
has returned from an extended trip and in a good sanitary condition. Oth- sore nipples Chamberlains'
Salve has
through several states and to several ers should take notice of this enterprise. no superior. For sale by W. E. Warren
cities.
& Bro.
Don't Be Backward,
Countv Sunt of Pnhll Nhw.i a i
Do not hesitate to ask for a free
W. K. Stalcup sold tbe Nicholas Heck
Smith returned Monday from his school
place, corner 7th and Maryland, Thurs- sample of Chamberlain's stomach and
Liver Tablets. We ara glad to give inspecuiiK150iuur oi me county, having
day to Mrs. Maud L. Muarnuis, considtraveled
miles. He
school
eration Sioou.
them to anyone who Is troubled with condition verv favorable.reports,
IllaI Ihatt illas
. biliousness,
constipation, or any dls- - mountain country baa recently received
tne """"en. Many have been gwu rams.
Jake Snover hl.8 purchased tue"( J rand- - orc,er
ma" Biddle home place on Virginia Pf""""'"". cured by their use. W. E.
&
BrO.
Avenue
Is vino n.uM.,. WMH
Mr Snnvur
Abraham Lincoln
- as
it,v pfSOIUCIII
'
of the new Alamogordo bank.
was a man who, against all odds, attain- wAxureiu ueutleman or lady with i me oignen nonor man could get In
good reference, to travel bv rail or with the United States. a
Ballard's
1, .
1
d
.. .
Sheriff Phlllins anil T I . r
i
m nrui
Capita .
Svrun has attained a
returned from their trip through the Salary 11,072.00 ul
per year and expenses; equalled by any other like nlim
remedy. It
Sacramento Mountains .having uaml - , -- ; u ana anaj expenses aavanc I
a sure cure for Coughs, Colds, Bronhiu
over 210
on horse vback.
ed. Address, with atamn
chitis, Influenza and all Pulmonary disJos. A. Alexander
eases.
Eery mother should keep
d
Prof. Hnanldlntr. tvhn hns hui, i.,,.,, Urn 7 14 On
Ma,,.n,r,,i,. j m..
with this wonderful cough medWeek. mum nine uiaMiiig a ouwoicai collection
icine. W. E. Warren A Bro.
for thi Carnegie botanical collection,
Sealed bids will be
at the
has finished bis work and irone to hla office of the Alamnffnrrinleceived
l.nmha. rv.
Last Saturday's El Paso Times said:
summer home in California.
Prof
oi log pond "John B DeMler of Demlng is at the
"rvtinu.mo.i. eoiargement
.
.
Snauldinir was for 37 vhn s nmff...A.
ww, -- íím
may
linn
re- - Angelus."
opecincat
ions
be
Now, what do you think of
In Add Ban University.
ceved at this office. The Al.mo.rrH
that? When tbe Colonel was in El Paso
j Lumber Company
reserves the right to tbe Other time he irnt hla haail mlnsl nn
.
hlria
reiect anv or all
t. , r en táWMi
with a cash register of a street car, and
mm
umoen.
mW.;- -'
n
tbi time worae and more of It he Is
At thn WpdnPrtrtiLv
-- wj niiK
moaii....
VII
ald tO register at a hntal aa a rUnlnu
" au.
Delaware Tribe No. 99. f ft R M
i.
citizen. You had hettur hn prt Í 'ilin ill
following officers were Installed! A. E.
1
Bn.
p,....
square yourself with Alamogordo.
and
J
OlfmU. ' nan raneo
-i .
ivyan. i ropnet k. 11. w. Kanda . Sr.
Sag: Joe Fisher, Jr. Sag; W. L. Shaw,
Alamogordo, I, M,
Ch. of It., L. N. Bate. Col. of W.; E. B.
Vau Arsdel, K. of W.; C. R. Holden, 1st
Sau.; tieo. Welgele. Sr.. 2nd San.: For ale.
Three room frame house,
.Insl, s,.lsh....
Leon White. 1st War
Delaware Avenue, Cash or
2nd War.;. I. F. Wall. 4th War.; W. A.
terms.
Mattiugly, 1st Brave; J. U. Thouia,2nd
Urave; C. A. Bennett, 3rd Brave; W. For sale. Three room frame bouse, front
and back porch and cellar.
W. Lumblev. 4th Itrn ve! .I,,.i ,i, m..h
Eighth Street.
U. of W.: James SaulshArrv if ,.r u .
Jerzykowskl, Chief of Ceremonies. Poit For sale. Adobe bouse, four rooms,
one n em em i. derzyaowsKi presided over
Hall, bath and closets. North
the Installation ceremonies.
of Tenth Street. Part cash
oaiancem monthly payments.
...
For sain. Four room frame house, hall,
There- ia more Catarrh" In thl.
., B..IUII
bath, pantry and closets.
of the country than all other rl I
.
New York Avenue.
put together, and until thn last.
Easy
payments.
years was supposed to be Incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro- For sale. Adobe house, four rooms and
hall, electric light.lawn. good
nounced It a local- rflaaaaa anrf ......11. pisavnuout
ed local remedies, and bv
buildings.
Michigan
Avenue.
falling to cure with local treatment.
pronounced It Incurable.
For
sale.
llrlck house, Ave rooms, hall just as
Slence has
faithfully whether your
proven caiarrn to be a constitutional
" e'oeta, two lote, College
purchases be large or small. We
disease and therefore requires constitu"UUIHUII,
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure For sale.
Frame house, ten rooms, hall don't have one kind oí
manufactured by F.J.Cheney & Co
and bath, six lots, fifty fruit
Toledo, Ohio, Is tbe only constitutional
cure on the market. It I taken Intern- For sale. tree.
Orchard, Tulerosa, N. Méx., for one customer and another for
ally In doses from 10 drops to a
190 bearing trees,
cheap for Others. Evervimrlw maim thn came
It acts directly on the blood
cash.
and mucous surfaces of the system
kind here the best. Don't hes
feel- They offer one hundred dollars for any For sale. Ten aereiofland.Elght ,acres itate to send if you
cannot come.
T'
tl -- fa f ii
eaae It falls to cu
s...i "i.. neniara
auiaroia, M. M.
nnjar inst
and testimonials.
For sale orreot.cottejre.at Cloudcroft, We will attend tti vnnr
as honestly as if you stood before
..
Address: F. J. CHKXKv i. r
iu"wo'
.
. .
Oblo.
For Hala, r, mm
u in person.
Sold by Druggist. 75c.
Clooderoft.
H. E.
VmHi m ,0, C0M"P- - J. B- - CUHNIlk iRfnimi sjaj
Go.
tloT,k!
latRtt. Wtcft Itsjtfc, Almrwls H. .
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FOR SSLE

LEAVE ALAMOGORDO AT 8:15
m.
RETURNING, ARRIVE ALAMOGORDO 9 p. m
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THE FAMOUS BIEHL FAMILY
Has made a decided hit. The eogagement

nmi,i.

of

Wo Serve Yon

this talei)ted n)usical family has been extended
and you'll have the chance to hear them Sunday.

COOL OPP SUNDAY

You'll resume your duties Monday morning
ing like a new person.
Any other information call on
E.

at
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The Largest and Rest Assorted Stock of Hardware in Otero County
Prices that Defy Competition.
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Enamels

Í
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Refrigerators
Ice Crean) Freezers
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Lawn Mowers
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